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continUes on Page 24

1. sTicK To your holiDay shopping lisT
2. ONLY OVEREAT ON THE ACTUAL 
HOLIDAYS, NOT THE ENTIRE SEASON 
3. avoiD The urge To geT inTo a DecoraTions arms-
race wiTh your neighbors
4. PACE YOURSELF AT THE OFFICE HOLIDAY PARTY 
– YOU DON’T WANT TO START 2011 UNEMPLOYED
5. only re-gifT when you Know you have Zero 
chance of geTTing caughT
6. preDeTermine a spenDing buDgeT
7. remember, family chrisTmas carDs are noT The 
Time To Try To maKe an “arTisTic sTaTemenT” wiTh 
The phoTograph 
8. anD while you’re aT iT, Don’T use The family 
chrisTmas carD as an eXcuse To wriTe an overly-
long DisserTaTion bragging abouT your family’s 
wealTh anD gooD forTune This pasT year
9. come To The acTualiZaTion ThaT buying a 
fruiTcaKe isn’T even ironically funny anymore, 
JusT TacKy (eXcepTion: see page 10)
10. avoiD The mobs of shoppers by sTarTing 
your holiDay shopping in early november 
(we apologiZe if we were a liTTle laTe on This 
one)
11. if you neeD an escape rouTe, booK a cruise 
ThaT “JusT so happens” To fall on The holiDays
12. HANGING OUT UNDER THE MISTLETOE
FOR THE ENTIRETY OF A PARTY ONLY 
PROMISES YOU WILL BE LABELED A 
“PERV” BEFORE JANUARY STARTS
13. incorporaTe The whole family in The
 holiDay DecoraTions/preparaTions – iT’s 
greaT family fun, plus iTs free labor
14. “marry an orphan; you’ll never have To spenD 
boring holiDays wiTh The in-laws” – george 
carlin
15. prepare a menTal lisT of JubilanT reacTions 
To gifTs you secreTly haTe
17. HAVE EVERY SIZE, SHAPE, AND TYPE OF 
BATTERY ON HAND
18. Do noT Turn your chrisTmas mass aTTire 
inTo a fashion compeTiTion wiTh The resT of The 
congregaTion
19. when baKing holiDay cooKies, sKip The anise-
flavoreD
20. TaKe up a winTer hobby To ensure you Don’T 
lose your minD To holiDay preparaTions – may 
we suggesT builDing a snowman army in your 
fronT yarD
21. preserve your Karma; DonaTe To The 
salvaTion army bell ringers
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books •  ON BOOKs:

EARTH (THE BOOK): 
A VISITOR’S GUIDE TO 
THE HUMAN RACE, 
BY JOHN STEWART 
(GRAND CENTRAL 
PUBLISHING)
The new book from Emmy-
winning The Daily Show 
anchor Jon Stewart offers 
readers the defi nitive guide 
to our species. The world is 
about to end, and The Daily 
Show writers have embarked 
on a mission to write a tome 
that best sums up the human 
race for whatever alien species 
stumbles upon this planet’s 

remains. 
What we get 
instead is 
a hilarious 
guide 
covering 
everything 
from 

what we looked like to our 
achievements in society, 
government, religion, 
science, and culture. Full 
of hilarious photos, graphs, 
and charts, Earth doesn’t 
fail in delivering The Daily 
Show staff’s trademark wit, 
irreverence, and intelligence 
to the big questions that have 
confounded us for centuries. 

LIFE, BY KEITH 
RICHARDS WITH JAMES 
FOX (LITTLE, BROWN 
AND COMPANY)
It doesn’t get more rock 
and roll than this. Keith 
Richards, the iconic hard-
living guitarist and founding 

member 
of the 
Rolling 
Stones, 
fi nally 
tells his 
story. 
But what 
could 

easily be passed off as a 
piece of rock decadence is 
more a tale of Chuck Berry 
and Muddy Waters records, 
the stories behind the 
creation of some of history’s 
most immortal guitar riffs, 
fame and notoriety, drugs 
and exile, redemption and 
reconciliation, and the road 
that goes on forever. Life 
reads with all the charm and 
disarming honesty Richards 
has become known for and 
puts to bed some of the 
biggest myths in the Stones’ 
legacy, while telling the true 
story of the original rock 
and roll life.

BREAKING NIGHT, 
BY LIZ MURRAY 
(HYPERION)
Author Liz Murray tells 
her life story of going from 
a homeless teenager to a 
Harvard graduate in this 

inspiring 
memoir of 
forgiveness, 
survival, 
and hope. 
Murray 
leaves 
no stone 
unturned 

in her story from her birth in 
1980 to drug-addicted parents 
to her childhood meals of 
toothpaste and ChapStick to 
living on the streets while 
trying to earn a college 
scholarship, all the while 
leaving the reader entranced 
and sympathetic to her plight, 
but without begging for any 
sort of pity (she even appears 
compassionate towards her 
parents despite the dangerous 
upbringing). Murray’s 
story has already inspired a 
Lifetime TV movie, Homeless 
to Harvard, but this is the 
real, unabashed, and often-
shocking story Hollywood 
couldn’t tell.
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What We WoN’t be readiNg
HERE’S THE SITUATION: A GUIDE TO CREEPING ON CHICKS, AVOIDING 
GRENADES, AND GETTING IN YOUR GTL ON THE JERSEY SHORE, 
BY MIKE “THE SITUATION” SORRENTINO AND CHRIS MILLIS (GOTHAM)  
Dubbed “the Bible for the Situation Nation,” Here’s the Situation is nothing more 
than one of those cheap vanity publications cashing in on a fl ash-in-the-pan whose 
15-minute mark is fast approaching. The only profound question that comes from 
this book is how seriously we are really supposed to be taking this trite dribble. 
Unfortunately, it’s safe to say the irony of this will be lost on the legions of fans 
that put this moron in the spotlight to begin with.
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